Dream ®Dock Systems

Complete Selection

magine a dock surface that is barefoot

I

friendly and looks newly installed year after

year. Now imagine the time and financial

savings you will enjoy without the regular

maintenance of a traditional wood dock!

Complete your Dream
Dock with the Dream®Rail
Glass Rail System,
featuring 3/8” thick
tempered safety glass

Introducing Dream®Dock, a revolutionary dock
system from Thermal Industries, Inc. that
enables you to enjoy your dock without the

Dream®Rail is the perfect
finishing touch to your
new vinyl Dream®Dock

splinters, unsightly appearance and extreme
heat buildup of wood.

The Dream®Dock Fixed System is available with
®

Dream Dock’s solid construction assures that

planks, vinyl or glass rail systems and stairs. The

once you build a new dock or replace an exist-

system’s components are interchangeable so that

ing one, you will enjoy years of comfort and

your dock can be designed to suit your personal

performance.

needs. Dream®Dock fixed planks* are available in
white, earthtone and gray colors.

Enjoy Dream®Dock, the best solution for LowMaintenance Dock Surfaces!

Now you can enjoy the
complete boating experience in comfort with
your new Dream®Dock
from Thermal Industries.

Dream®Dock is easy
to install and virtually
maintenance-free

And, you will have even
more time to enjoy your
surroundings because
the Dream®Dock Vinyl
Dock System is virtually
maintenance-free.

Dream®Dock is barefoot friendly
White

Earthtone

Gray

*Gray plank is only
available for fixed
dock applications.

Features

Virtually Maintenance-Free

D RE AM ® D O CK

Dream®Dock Systems are available for floating applications in
various configurations.

Close-up of floatation
device on Dream®Dock
Floating System

With Dream®Dock, you

Dream®Dock is made of

can enjoy the sunshine

an innovative vinyl mate-

without taking the heat.

rial that is far superior to

✦ Barefoot friendly

Its durable vinyl surface

wood. Unlike wood, it

✦ Easy to install

is UV-resistant. With its

won’t decay, warp, splin-

✦ Virtually maintenance-free

exclusive, slip resistant

ter or mildew. It does not

✦ Sure foot, slip-resistant design

surface design, you can

require painting, staining

✦ Designed for water drainage

be sure your Dream

®

Dock is barefoot friendly!

or sealing. All you need
to do is spray it off!

✦ Splinter-free
✦ Completely recyclable
✦ Non-toxic

Dream®Dock floating application is
available in white and earthtone only

✦ Spans 24”
✦ 4’ and 6’ Widths, 12’,16’ and 20’ Lengths
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White

Earthtone

Step Ashore...Barefoot!

